John Greasley Limited

John Greasley Limited is one of Europe’s leading golf course constructors. The company undertakes a wide range of projects from alterations and refurbishment of existing golf courses through to the construction of new courses. The Company, established in 1984, has unrivalled experience in completing such works with a minimum of disruption and disturbance to the club and its members.

Its own experienced personnel of shapers, operators and finishers, are engaged in every operation from the earthworks through to the final preparatory, seeding/turfing and maintenance works.

The company owns and operates an extensive fleet of Low Ground Pressure, modern specialist machinery and equipment.

It has a broad & comprehensive understanding of all course styles and designs. Our previous experience of undertaking a range of projects throughout the UK & Europe, allows us to fulfil the demands of Architects and Clients.

Greasley is currently engaged on the West-East link main being installed around North Manchester by United Utilities and Murphy Pipelines. Having completed the enabling works to ensure 18 holes remain in play during the pipeline installation at Ashton-in-Makerfield, Bury, Ellesmere and Stand Golf Clubs, work is now focused on the final reinstatement post pipeline installation. Works include extensive drainage totalling over 13,000 Linear M. Green/tee/fairway/bunker construction with rootzone amelioration to fairways and turfing work in excess of 70,000m2.

Many bunker refurbishment projects were carried out last winter including East Berkshire Golf Club, with the final holes due to be completed this autumn. At Longcliffe Golf Club the second phase of a three stage project was completed. More work was carried out at Farnham Park Golf Club and Panshanger Golf Complex where works are phased over a number of years. At Tyldesley Park new bunkers and tees were constructed together with an extensive new lake on the first hole which has greatly enhanced this opening hole.
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Repton Short Course ‘Signature Island Green’.
Design & installation of irrigation systems for all sportsturf & landscaping projects.

Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 875333

Specialising in:
- Existing system evaluation
- System design & upgrade
- Project management

Contact Roger Davey on:
01823 690216

www.irritechlimited.co.uk

Independent Irrigation Consultants

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on grass as top dressing has been granted a PATENT in the UK and Ireland under Number EP0788301BI

TEBBUTT ASSO. ARE THE LICENSEES with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Asso. on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644
email: tebbuttassociates@tiscali.co.uk

www.tebbuttassociates.co.uk

Topdressings

■ Use one of the oldest products known to man to treat black layer
■ Prevent thatch build up
■ Improve drainage and rootzone
■ Totally organic product
■ Large stock levels of all grades
■ Delivery anywhere in mainland UK within 3-4 days

Shirley Aldred & Co. Ltd
Suppliers of high quality granular charcoal for over 200 years

Tel: 01433 620003
Fax: 01433 620388
Specialist Growers of Turf for Golf Courses

Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USGA rootzone, top-dressed throughout the year, and mown at 6mm. Predominantly bent sward

Turf for Tees, Surrounds, Approaches and Fairways
Various mixtures including ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, and bent/fescue grown on sandy loam topsoil.

NEW for 2007
RTF turf for pathways and bunker banks. Tees supplied and laid, with optional precision laser grading.

Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillersturf.co.uk

NEW for 2010
Turf for bunker revetting and bunker lining. Tees supplied and laid, with optional laser grading.

Vertidrain 7516 - 9200 64” working width, upto 16” working depth, in excellent condition 2004 model

Visit the Classified section of the new BIGGA website for full details of machinery for sale... www.bigga.org.uk/classified
Here’s a selection...

John Deere 2520
Compact Tractor - £9950.00
26.5hp, 4WD, full glass cab, turf tyres, this tractor is superb condition 2007 Model, 475 hours worked

New Holland TN75s - £13,950+VAT
New Holland TN75s Tractor. 2003, 1678 hours, on Galaxy turf tyres with supersteer.

Vertidrain 7516 - 9200
64” working width, upto 16” working depth, in excellent condition 2004 Model

Ex-Demo RUBI RC38
Triple Cylinder Mower - £6500
38hp diesel engine, 6 knife cutting units, ROPS and lighting kit
Ex-demo 2007 machine, 130 hours and in immaculate condition

Imants Shockwave 2.10mtr - ex demo - £10,950 + VAT
Ex demo Imants Shockwave 2.10m Used of our own demos / exhibitions.

Imants Rotoknife - ex demo - £7,100 + VAT
Ex - demo Imants Rotoknife Used of our own demos / exhibitions.

Imants Shockwave 1.55mtr - £8,950 + VAT
Ex demo Shockwave 1.5mtr Used for our own demos / shows.

Turco SP 1530 Trailing Dresser - £8200.00
Ex demonstration. This is the very successful Turco dresser with the trailed chassis and self propelled hydraulic system via petrol engine. Complete adjustability of disc speed, belt speed, disc angle, gate aperture opening etc. This will spread very fine up to 1” thick in one pass. Spread width is adjustable from 3 - 9 metres wide.

New Holland T4020 Tractors - from £16,500 + VAT
Choice of 2 - New Holland T4020 Tractors. 68Hp, 2wd, between 300 - 650hours, turf or ag tyres, 1 year old.